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Working with Bourdieu’s Cultural Analysis and Legacy: Alignments and Allegiances in Developing Career Creativities
Pamela Burnard

In the fields of music, there are opinions, norms, information, and knowledges both formal and informal – some explicit and some taken for granted – that musicians use in their decision making. The experiences of the norms and rules in these fields, gained on a collective level (which Bourdieu calls doxa), determine the way musicians position themselves and understand the fields of music. The doxa of musician’s creative practices and their diverse creativities play out differently with different social groups. Musicians vying for status and influence in, for example, the value judgments of different musical genres (such as classical or popular music), usually position themselves based on either: (i) the status of the creative individual autonomous artist who reacts against commercial forces; or (ii) the creative-cultural continuum which positions commerce as the catalyst for creativity; or (iii) a cultural and economic position where commerce and creativity are so bound together as to be indistinguishable in creative industry practice. 
This chapter is not about who becomes a creative musician, whether that be a popular musician, a western art composer, a DJ, or a corporate gaming sound designer, but rather – and instead – looks at how musicians position their own creativities within the fields of cultural production. Working with Bourdieusian vocabularies of habitus, capital and field, I will explore narrative accounts of musician’s career creativities. I will seek to understand the tensions, alignments and allegiances Bourdieu’s tools for thinking allow, and show how these tools take many shapes in offering a foundation for the analysis of musicians’ habitus, their career creativities and their aspirations. 
Introduction
Music is one of the most popular cultural activities. Yet, the field of music remains one of the most contentious, contested, and divided of the cultural fields (Bennett et al, 2009). Whilst the fascination with high art favours the individual dimension, the musical canon and its hierarchy of master works and hierarchized creativities (all of which are a construction of the nineteenth century in Europe), and the high art model of the composer or performing artist, these concepts have been challenged within certain schools or traditions, notably cultural studies (Becker, 1982; Goehr, 1992; DeNora, 2003; Hesmondhalgh & Baker, 2011). The essence of this critical challenge is twofold: first, that the basic principle of the lone genius is fundamentally false; and second, that artists, whether as composers, performers, conductors, managers, producers, consumers, critics, analysts, or academics​[1]​, all engage with and across multiple fields of practice and industries. This debate is linked to the political and economic forces that shape musicians’ identities, creative practices and their work in the cultural and creative industries. 
Contemporary identities
Professional musicians can be defined as cultural professionals, artistic professionals and ‘creative workers’ (a term coined in the cultural industries). Increasingly, successful musicians (celebrated for their flexibility in new labour markets centred on culture, creativity, and most recently, innovation), are more than simply performers aspiring to develop a portfolio career but can rather be seen as entrepreneurs who achieve sustainable careers in music by moving between fields such as music and digital media, video game culture and sound design, or interdisciplinary intertwined fields of business, arts and science (Burnard, 2012; Taylor & Littleton, 2012; Bennett, 2012). Professional musicians work in diverse creative labour settings, each with varied amounts of artistic, aesthetic and professional autonomy and enormously varied values.
What professional musicians know and do, of course, is not at all clear-cut. The ‘doing’ or making or creating or producing of music is an object and subject of study which has been well picked over by cultural commentators. If the goal of artist musicians is to work in contemporary popular musical fields (and industries) as popular music creative artists – musicians, producers and performers such as singer-songwriters and bands – along with DJs and sound designers, then the stakes are vested in popular cultural activity and musical tastes. 
By contrast, classical contemporary musicians, jazz performers, live coders and others who work in classical and improvised contemporary forms of music such as professional performers, composers, conductors and jazz band leaders, have different repertoires, audiences, venues, hierarchies and power.
All of these groups provide repertoires and arenas for socializing which fundamentally involve different cultures of production / creativities. The divide between contemporary and classical forms of music is rarely straddled. Different kinds of stakes are vested in different forms of cultural capital. 
A sound designer or composer who positions him/herself in the culture of game-making organisations (e.g. Sony PlayStation or Microsoft Xbox), may well see corporate creativities and processes of production practiced within the control of the company, and engage in the collective production of ideas. This means the sound designer musician in an organization may play a specific leadership role as the most highly invested creative worker within the social world constructed from past practices as well as creating present and future practices, as identified in several studies featured in Ruth Wrights seminal edited text ‘Sociology and Music Education’(2010). In Bourdieusian studies of ethnicity and music education, Hebert (2010) outlines deeper understandings of identities and the role of music transculturation and meaning as embodied practice.  In another  Bourdieusian study of creative labour, innovative analysts of cultural industries Hesmondhalgh & Baker (2011, p. 111) argue for how the principle of creative autonomy has come to structure cultural production and, therefore, the social and economic differences and divisions that result from the varied quantity and quality of social, cultural and economic capital among creative workers. For a composer writing and oriented to possibilities of working with other composers, working in the centre of a network of cooperating people whose work is essential to the final outcome, the creative work is not the product of the individual mind (i.e. the self) but rather the relationship between individual composers writing a commissioned composition within the context of, and in collaboration with, a performance ensemble. The process of composition places the focus on social action at a collaborative and interactive level as well as self-making and a host of new cultural meanings in play around a creative career.
Identities, work and contemporary practices
Some of the earliest analysts writing about the sociology of culture, such as Becker (1982) and Goehr (1992), emphasise how musicians actively draw on different musics differently to regulate, elaborate and substantiate themselves as social agents while engaging in particular forms of cultural production. ‘Being in the know’ (e.g. having specialist knowledge which serves as a form of cultural power) and having cultural capital was tied to certain forms of knowledge, reputation and rewards. Particular institutions may validate or censure particular artistic works or workers and, indeed, may even censure ways of measuring success in practice with deeply embedded and very often hidden messages of power; these constitute cultural capital in the field (Bourdieu, 1984, 1993). 
The findings of several studies corroborate that for musicians to sustain their careers as cultural (and creative) practitioners they need to work entrepreneurially as multi-skilled professionals who strategically manoeuvre for reputation and rewards. Research has looked at: the perceptions of professional musicians​[2]​ and how they identify themselves (see for example, Johan Söderman in Chapter 2 of this book in discussion of professional hip-hop musicians’ identity formations; see also  Bennett, 2008; Cottrell, 2004); how they learn to become musicians (Fowler, 1997; Green, 2002; Perkins, 2013); the conflict within which they reconcile who they are (in their own view and that of others) (Taylor & Littleton, 2012); how multiple creativities manifest in their musical practices (Burnard, 2013); and at the hierarchies embodied in musicians’ career creativities (Burnard, 2013). Data, particularly that from in-depth qualitative interviews, indicates that musicians are constantly repositioning themselves across multiple fields. 
From the collective of collaborative performance practices established in string quartets and rock bands, to the empathic practices in improvised music ensembles, we see musicians broaden their remit and locate their work across industries which confer a new status on diverse creativities. The cultural and creative industries see the workings of capital, a focus which emphasizes the collective or social, making the music industry a complex subject requiring musicians to develop diverse creativities more than ever before (see Figure 13.1).
Think, for example, of DJs, producing and remixing, re-using, decomposing and organising sound for dance clubs – all of which are now common and well-established practices. In contrast, the performance of live improvised musics draws on an array of unexpected sounds in the ‘moment-to-moment interaction of improvisation’ where musicians instantaneously create responses to fellow performers. Or, again, consider the meanings that are attached to the practices of live coding programmer-musicians working with algorithms. Different techniques of performance, differences in disciplinary identity and practice, and the process of interchange between the academy and its communities, all acknowledge the growing complexity of the relationship of the academy to the cultural and creative industries.
Cultural meanings and contemporary careers
These new cultural meanings, in play, are perpetually opening and orienting possibilities around a creative career. These cultural meanings are associated not only with being creative but knowing the unwritten rules of the game, being positioned within multiple fields facilitated by contemporary capitalism’s need for the cultural and creative workers who can provide the necessary distinctive and diverse  creativities for the development of new products and markets. With the huge contemporary interest in all forms of art, the creative musician, whether educated at higher music institutions or not, also generates new practices and attributes meanings in accordance with the values of a musical community, sometimes in opposition and to escape  the values of a particular music industry or institution that may value commodities or traditions over objectifying the measurement and assessment of performers who can operate in a wide range of modes in a diverse range of new careers (Karlsen & Vakeva, 2012). 
Bourdieu, commenting on the meanings that are attached to the complex interaction between the academy, society, the economy and the practices that constitute the field of cultural production, says: ‘There is no way out of the game of culture; and one’s only chance of objectifying the true nature of the game is to objectify as fully as possible the very operations which one is obliged to use in order to achieve that objectification’ (1984, p.12). This means that higher education needs to provide opportunities for researching practices in ways that mediate the knowing-doing divide. Institutions need to offer a means of supporting music (and music performance) as research as well as valuing research education in music (Harrison, 2014). They need to acknowledge the myriad of fields in which music practices arise as codified (and commodified) by corporations and organisations within the creative industry. My point here is that what might be seen in one industry as being evidence-based knowledge, creative, and at the forefront of development, may not be valued in another. 
-----------------------
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Caption: Figure 13.1	The fields within the fields of power in music
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Practice, Habitus and Field
Bourdieu argues that individuals inherit and draw and confront various institutional arrangements of ‘fields’ of the social world. The field of power involves the domination of powerful groups over scarce resources. For example, composers work hard to become established, and to occupy dominant positions as cultural producers in the field of contemporary arts and the culture industries, which has become a leading sector of capital. Here the key factors include artistic and commercial enterprise, the value of interaction between the fields of media, publishing and music, and grants and commissions from patrons, sponsors, fine art institutions within the contemporary arts field, and the broader social space. The field bestows recognition and success. Success is important for the field positioning of individuals. Success is also a central defining feature of the establishment of field networks, mutually beneficial field relations, and successful associations with key figures in the fields of power.  Success is also proposed in association with key institutions and venues, such as major concert halls, by performing groups known within the field, and those ‘omnivores’ who know the rules of the game for success in and across particular musical genres such as opera, jazz, popular and jazz (Bennett et al, 2009).  
Commercial partnerships, media sponsorships, prizes, and awards, such as the MOBO and Grammy awards, also influence the individual musician’s habitus and position in the field.  For DJs and popular musicians (including originals bands and singer-songwriters who can have a very differently constituted habitus) working in the recording industry, as with audio designers working in the games industry, their collaborative and collective projects rely for success on wide distribution and commercial success in the broader social space. It is in this context that the concept of types (cultural, social and economic) of capital is utilized and often presents a conceptual framework in studies of music and music education. Here we learn how individual musicians and performance ensembles / groups define ‘success’ (and themselves) by how much capital they hold and by the balance of capital types within that holding (Burnard, 2012; Silva & Warde, 2010). Success, therefore, may confer a corresponding new importance on cultural outputs and ideas, creativity and innovation as the supposed sources or generators of cultural value, including intellectual property. The economic value placed on ‘cultural’ or ‘symbolic’ commodities, markers of musicians’ success (including status and identity), refer to what Bourdieu describes as ‘reversed economy’ which confers a corresponding new importance and conflict between  industry and culture (that is,  the interests of industry and the mass production of cultural commodities and the artistic producer (O’Connor, 2007).
Bourdieu’s Cultural Analysis 
The concept of cultural capital can be assumed to denote knowledge of, or competence with, ‘highbrow’ aesthetic culture (such as fine art and classical music). But this ‘highbrow’ view, as argued elsewhere by Lareau and Weininger (2003), amongst others, is not necessarily Bourdieu’s conceptualization of cultural capital. The conception that emphasizes ‘micro-interactional processes whereby individuals’ strategic use of knowledge, skills and competence comes into contact with institutionalized standards of evaluation’ (p. 569) is more illustrative of the way cultural capital yields advantages or profits for musicians’ career creativities. In order to illustrate this conception, I briefly present interview data on the positioning and interplay of cultural capitals by musicians in the final section of this chapter.
Interpretations of cultural capital 
There are many educational studies that make use of the concept of cultural capital, and which reflect to varying degrees what we consider to be the dominant interpretation. The work of Paul DiMaggio, and in particular, his 1982 article on the relation between cultural capital and school success, features the concept of cultural capital operationalized in terms of ‘elite status cultures’ via measures of attitudes towards and participation in ‘high’ culture. Cultural capital is seen as assigned to a resource, giving status attainment. This kind of ‘being in the know’, which serves as a form of cultural power (like having specialist knowledge), sees cultural capital as being linked to particular institutions that are, in turn, linked to its symbolic order. Particular institutions may validate or censure particular artistic works or workers and, indeed, may even censure ways of measuring success in practice. 
The ‘culture of specialism’ (Burt-Perkins, 2009), a characteristic of conservatoires, sees performers of classical music assume superiority over specialised performers of jazz music, pop music or folk. The ways students learn to navigate the learning site as they seek to become professional musicians and performers reflects social navigation practices which may be deemed deviant or compliant to particular cultural brokers. As the aesthetic guardians validate and censure, they attempt to remove art from the distasteful realm of the ideological so that connoisseurs can focus on the formal aspects. There exists a complex dynamic of institutional expectation, peer influence, social capital and cultural capital, something which Burt-Perkins (2009) identified as a kind of ‘pecking order’, in choosing a form of research which has prestigious value in terms of social positioning within the institution and alignment with social networks and musical hierarchies built around those who are celebrated as the ‘big names’, gatekeepers or influential figures in contemporary fields. 
Pierre Bourdieu (1993) describes the idea of field as consisting of a ‘separate social universe having its own laws of functioning’ (p.162). A ‘field’ is a field of production that is made up of specific forms of practice, methods and principles of evaluation of both practice and work produced in the field. Bourdieu’s notion of ‘habitus’ concerns those particular dispositions and attitudes towards practice which a person acquires, unaware of their constitution according to particular rules, in the sense that such dispositions seem natural. These dispositions relate to modes of perception, thinking, and ways of evaluating one’s own actions and those of others. These dispositions and attitudes are learned and produced as cultural capital and are centrally involved in the continual negotiation and renegotiation of career creativities.
Why should the concept of cultural capital assume such importance? Firstly, it is assumed to denote specialized understanding and skills, knowledge of or competence with ‘highbrow’ aesthetic culture (such as classical music). Secondly, it is associated with the institutionalized standards of evaluation such as cultural venues, awarding bodies, institutions and schools in which the ‘specific distinctive cultural traits, tastes, and styles’ of individuals who share a ‘common sense of honor based upon and reinforced by shared conventions’ is linked to ‘elite status cultures’ and status attainment (DiMaggio, 1982). 
Bourdieu’s break with structuralism and seeing individual artists as actively struggling with their conditions of life and the sort of experiences which mediate their creative practice comes back in a number of studies. For example, in a study of contemporary identities of creative workers and the cultural meanings in play around a creative career, Taylor and Littleton (2012) report how outmoded historicized ideologies and real world practices are often conflicted within higher education institutions. The artist, whether operating as student or as a young professional, sits within the overlapping domains or conventions of high and low art. Bourdieu’s characteristic way of resolving the stalemates in academic social theory is by refusing both rival positions that compete for intellectual authority (Bourdieu, 1984, p. 17). A further example: Ruth Finnegan (1989) found that rock and pop players in an English town stressed the importance of artistic creation as a group activity. In this way, ‘playing in a band provided a medium where players could express their own personal aesthetic vision and through their music achieve a sense of controlling their own values, destiny and self-identity’ (p.130). These community musicians were not interested in capital accumulation for its own sake but rather art for art’s sake, a kind of practice which, as Bourdieu argues, is based on both collective and individual strategic activity. Here, the virtue of Bourdieu is that he combines a theory of class interest (in this case, practicing communities of music making in an English town) and misrecognition of such interest (sets of community players operating within the overlapping domains of music practice and community music making) and the theory of stable structures and social relations. The musicians playing in this English town stressed the importance of the collaborative nature of activities, the collective honouring of creative group performance rather than individual status; where social capital is noted, rather than the accumulation of expert musical capital, which principally motivates professional rather than community performance ensembles or informal structures. Here, the musician’s habitus is marked by a community where collective aspects are attached to a group and provide support and encouragement by its members (including their social networks) rather than institutional rituals and professional contexts that acknowledge the challenges confronting and linked to individual field positioning. With the latter comes the status of developing a professional identity and being perceived as a ‘real musician’ and the synchronistic positioning of family, early socialization and a social environment invoking a musical habitus which develops with parents who are musicians. 
The politics of creativities and practices in music and music performance, like forms of creative authorship and claims of authority, can be institutionally bound up in the place and space that authorize the practice​[3]​. Appraisal of the performance and creativities of individual artists and artist-researchers and the pressure for the introduction of performance appraisal derives from a number of sources, but the most important is the desire for ‘prestigious’ cultural practices which are grounded in a set of values yoked to an established, elite and exclusive history and rules of play. They can operate at the centre of elite status, not the borders of cultures, in spaces with ‘authorised languages’ that have particular modes of expression. Bourdieu (1996, p. 77) refers to these ‘authorised languages’ as the particular forms of cultural authorization that provide legitimacy for certain practices within a particular space and place. Performances, for instance, are authorized to greater or lesser degrees by music creativities that can take myriad forms and which are multiply mediated. Each practice can be identified, and contains within it sets of relations that operate in the context of the academy and professional practices that take place within the social spaces in which other fields of music are authorized. These fields are linked to fields of industry, commerce and cultural production and are characterized by the defining structural logic of differentiation of the field, including its links with other fields. Musicians, strong in their particular competence as emerging or experienced professionals, become well-established in various musical practices and contexts. It is in these contexts that questions are asked pertaining to: the value and contribution to the wider political agenda relating to knowledge exchange; enhanced engagement with research and musicians’ career creativities; the growing complexity of the relationship of the academy to the creative and cultural industries and the fragility of creative careers.   
Three Composers’ Narrative Lifeworlds: The Stories of their Career Creativities
In effect, the narrative lifeworlds of the three composers constitute a discourse of how and why musical creativities are rendered in the ways that they are. The composers draw upon their childhood experiences as young musicians in creativity-inspired real-world settings, incorporating their simple, but infinitely variable, experiences and dimensions into their creative vocabularies (or discourses).
The composers featured in this chapter were selected following interviews of forty artists aged between 22 and 62 years, all of whom who agreed to be interviewed about their practices. The sampling criteria included: (i) being employed as professional composers and teaching composition in higher degree institutions; (ii) having their music performed regularly; and (iii) negotiating multiple selves that shift between composer, performer, musician, and educator. 
Introducing the composers’ habitus
All three of the interview participants had been professional musicians since their late teens or early to mid twenties. One completed a performance degree in double bass. Two received their undergraduate degrees in music composition. Table 13.1 shows some characteristics of the participants; however, some basic characteristics of constituting the self as composers cannot be captured in Table 13.1 – e.g. the complexity, discontinuity and changing nature of their work and identity as composers. All three had spells of part-time or full-time employment in teaching, community music, performing and organising events, working as session musicians, creative partners, collaborators, presenters, researchers and workshop facilitators. 
Table 13.1	Some characteristics of the research interview participants
Pseudonym	Instrument(s)	Birth place / Current place of work	Previous, present and future selves
Diane	Piano / violin	New Zealand / UK (15 years)	Composer, instrumental teacher, university lecturer, artist-in-residence in schools
Russell	Double Bass / keyboard / multiple others	Australia	Musician, performer / band member, composer, university lecturer 
Lyn	Violin / keyboard	Australia / UK (15 years)	Performer, composer, university lecturer

The composers’ paths to a professional music life were as varied as their subsequent working lives, indicating that there is no clear route to becoming a composer. Their narratives, however, reveal certain sets of factors enabling them to make the choice to become a composer and sustain a musical livelihood. All three composers situate themselves within particular spaces, scenes, environments and musical cultures and negotiate and re-construct their selves in relation to these.
The habitus as the Reproductive and the Transformative Interplay of the Self and Social Realm
If defining one’s self as a composer means seeing oneself creatively, then how the composer speaks about the choices and orientation towards certain actions (or practices) reflect, and is oriented by, a position in social space. The composers’ habitus links directly to the circumstances or context of the work’s production and to ‘the social’ that makes generalizations that are taken up or influenced by others (who accept or share the same system of symbols and constructs). Reay (2004, p. 433) identifies habitus, as ‘a wide repertoire of possible actions’, which comes through, here, as the act of composing being about the sound and the space in which  ideas take expression and which may be taken to signify a range of contextual meaning and embodiment​[4]​.
Diane: I do a lot of work with professional ensembles and with visual artists in multi-disciplinary settings. I’m working with one now where my piece forms part of a framework for performance. The recording of the piece takes place following a performance. This is important for exploring the different parameters of sound and to hear each parameter as a spectrum and not as a fixed set of values. (5-18:20)
Russell defines himself as a composer by reflecting the idea that a composer’s habitus occupies a social space in relation to a person’s individual habitus or self. Russell elaborates an identity as a composer through his creative agency, an orientiation towards action (practice) that reflects, is oriented by and reinforces a particular social space, forging alternative ways of thinking about his role as creative self and social agency through musical performance.
Russell: My main way of thinking of myself as a musician is as a composer. But I like to blur the boundaries of composing and performing, producing, presenting, arranging, improvising, working with other musicians ... I exist as a composer who writes for other people and also now I’m developing a solo act which is a different identity; and I work with different bands and things. But my prime identity is wrapped up in the group I play in, write for and manage ... for us, the primary text is probably the performance ... we sort of combined the ability of bouncing ideas off each other in improvisation, individual work with notation which you can use for planning and things, individual work on development, and put it all into the stew. (1-8/19) 
Lyn defines herself as a composer who apprehends and presupposes both the self and the social as the habitus orients and manifests in her practice. Composing is about the act of self expression in relation to seeing how music comes to offer particular things and how it constitutes aspects of the social world.
Lyn: I hardly ever think about what the audience will think because if you start worrying about what the audience will think, whether people are gonna like you, I think that’s the end of you as an artist. To shoot for artistic originality is to feel complete fearlessness, you’ve just got to want it so much that you’re gonna do it no matter what anyone thinks or says or does ... It’s not really about the mastery of the materials, one is trying to go beyond the pre-existing forms of ‘language’. And when I say ‘a language’, I include the most experimental work as well as the more traditional mainstream kind of approach to making music. There is an effect of socialisation which is that you get so many messages that things are not possible, that people can lose contact with their own sort of specific individual creativity ... at the level of individual expression which can be affected. I’m receiving impressions all the time, in the world, so the specific impressions from the performer in terms of structures and things do have an impact on how I think musically. (7-10/16)
The underlying assumption for these composers continues to be further established in the particular music scene of which they are a part: accumulating and developing their own skills and dispositions as composers, recognising the value of collaboration and building networks in which the construction of identity through composing appears to be played out differently in the sociality (or social context) or act in a practical sense in any the social reality of music: 
Lyn: I begin from a place where I think I’m offering something that is very finely focused, for me, that’s my job. The whole point of art to me seems that it can hold a multitude or infinite number of possible meanings and experiences for people. So for me, I’m not saying I want people to feel a certain kind of way, but really what I would like is that you make people feel many different things. This plays into the social context of music, where there are certain kinds of occasions and situations where people’s expectations are for entertainment or for something which is going to positively reinforce their sense of importance like an important commission from an orchestra that is about celebrating the power and importance of that institution ... and the opening night, which is always the big invited audience where you know very important people, rich people come and you have to meet those expectations of big glamorous kinds of receptions. (11-14/16)
The narrative analysis of the composers’ interviews reveals a fusion or interaction between developing inwardly directed practices which constitute the ‘self’ within a compositional act defined by intention and self-expression / individuality, and outwardly directed social practices such as those particular dispositions and attitudes which relate to the notion of habitus as composers and of composing. 
While Russell and Lyn’s narratives of their creative practices are constructed through an emphasis on a collaborative creativity, on the performative and the social group that defines their type of practice and their habitus as manifest in the collective body of rules and conventions of several creative fields, Russell seeks to legitimate the social basis for how music is composed and ideas generated based on social trajectories; and his social profile is based on the knowledge constructed within a group and across several genres and traditions (including jazz, classical, theatre, contemporary, popular). His habitus resembles more closely the values that can be seen as co-constructed along a continuum between the social and the self and the continual negotiation and re-negotiation of career creativities and fields. 
In Lyn’s narrative, it is the self that serves the social, yet within a distinct form of sociality in which cultural capitals are integrated, i.e. in which individuals come together in order to trade and exchange musical networks of association as ‘agents’ in and of the fields. While the primary basis of her inspiration and work comes from a transposable disposition which functions as the generative basis of her creative practice, it is developed through an accumulation and meshing of ideas drawn from her interactions and collaborations with significant ‘others’.
Diane’s narrative, in the first instance, shows that the composer habitus disposes her to do certain things, to cope with unforeseen and ever-changing circumstances; yet she reflects the social conditions within which she acquires ways of thinking which expand outward towards the other musicians who perform her works and from whom she elicits key feedback. Unlike Lyn, Diane’s self is constructed as ‘serving’ (not integrated within) the social realm. She starts from the particular, the self in relation to the environment, and then moves outwards towards the social realm for the legitimization which offers an extension of her piece.
These dynamics of the interplay between the self and the social realm serve as a springboard for each composer’s habitus and career creativities that are operationalized as each navigate any particular space. Being a composer is something more than simple games of chance but rather about accruing more and different capitals and using these resources as types of assets that bring social and cultural advantage to engaging in different musics, which is related to their particular capital endowment as principles through which they generate practices.
Summary and Concluding Thoughts
In this chapter I worked with Bourdieusian vocabularies of habitus, capital and field. I drew on narrative accounts of musician’s career creativities to explore alignments and allegiances which Bourdieu’s tools for thinking allow, and explored how these tools take many shapes in offering a foundation for the analysis of musicians’ habitus, their career creativities and the aspirations that they embody. I explored how three contemporary composers construct and accumulate their cultural capital as career creativities, following the ways in which creativity arises not simply from individual composers’ minds, but as constructions reflecting the tastes and fashions of social groups, social relations and communities sharing common perspectives.
The narratives of each composer transcend the principle of the romantic lone genius and reveal the multiplicity of creativities which are manifest in contemporary composers’ practice. It is therefore reasonable to ask where the core assumptions of the dominant interpretation stand with respect to Bourdieu’s own conception of cultural capital and its role in defining the composers’ habitus. Is cultural capital firmly entrenched in the persona of the composer whilst also being embodied in the ever-changing demands of compositional creativity where the demands or exigencies being imposed by or arising from the environment are mediating the lived experiences of the composer?  
It must be emphasised that in raising this question, I am not advocating fidelity to Bourdieu as an end-in-itself. Rather, I believe that such an exercise may help to clarify certain issues that will help to facilitate more robust use of cultural capital in music educational and performance research. This requires emphasis on workplace and career creativities which are situated, and occur, in one’s environment and lived experiences. 
In sum, the sociality of creativity and the development of career creativities involve collaborative work. The dispositions (capacities, tendencies, propensities or inclinations) that constitute the musician’s habitus are acquired through a gradual process of assimilation, making the habitus a complex amalgam of past and present experience. 
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^1	  Academics can be seen as professional workers on the margins of the cultural industries (see Hesmondhalgh & Baker (2011, p. 57) 
^2	  In this chapter the term ‘professional musician’ is a term used interchangeably with ‘artist’ and extends beyond the classically-trained musician; here a musician is someone who works within the profession of music as a multi-skilled professional working within and across one or more specialist fields and in professional practices that extend across cultural and creative industries.
^3	  See Burnard, P. (2012) ‘Musical Creativities in Practice’. Oxford: OUP.) for more examples of territorial practices involving socio-spatial dimensions of place and space (played out particularly in dance clubs by DJs where the ‘authorised language’ of DJs include ‘place making’ and ‘self-making’) allowing particular types of music creativity to emerge.
^4	  Reay (2004) identifies four complex internalized and interrelated aspects of habitus. First habitus as embodiment, is where the body is seen as in the social world and the world is seen as in the body. Second, habitus and agency, where habitus can generate a breadth of possible actions. Third, habitus as a compilation of collective and individual trajectories, is where a person’s individual habitus is also part of a collective or social space. Fourth, habitus as a complex interplay between past and present, refers to the individual history and its role in the development of habitus.
